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MSM are a vulnerable group with a higher risk of 
HIV infection.  The discrimination, stigmatisation 
and marginalisation MSM experience, makes it 
difficult to provide sustainable and comprehensive 
prevention, treatment and care services to MSM 
communities. Previous data indicate that HIV 
infection rates are rising in Western European 
countries. There is less information on HIV 
incidence and prevalence amongst MSM in 
southern and eastern Europe. 
 

1. The development of a 
“client friendly” and robust 
surveillance method for MSM 
 
SIALON uses a non-invasive outreach testing 
method based on oral fluid samples. 2.407 
subjects from Czech Republic, Slovakia, Slovenia, 
Spain, Italy and Romania were enrolled in the 
study (circa 400 per participating country) and was 
carried out in Prague, Bratislava, Ljubljana, 
Barcelona, Verona and Bucharest. The project 
identified key issues affecting MSM communities, 
their risks and vulnerabilities to HIV/AIDS and their 
needs for HIV/AIDS prevention treatment and care. 
Time-location (or time-space) sampling (TLS) was 
used to recruit statistically representative samples 
of men visiting the gay venues in each city. TLS 
enables statistical inferences to be made to the 
larger population of venue visitors. Moreover, gay 
NGOs were directly involved in the implementation 
of the project, particularly for the data collection 
process and for the development and distribution 
of the information and prevention materials. 

2. The use of UNGASS 
indicators 
 
The SIALON study made use of UNGASS 
indicators as they provide a key measure for basic 
monitoring of HIV. Data from multiple countries 
following UNGASS procedures can supply critical 
information and comparative insights at the 
regional and the global level. The UNGASS 
indicators can provide a snapshot as well as trend 
analysis of the epidemiology of HIV over time, and 
can be easily adapted to the sets of indicators 
suggested by ECDC. 
 
Annual reporting on the UNGASS indicators is very 
low in the parts of Europe where they are most 
needed. The UNGASS indicators were 
successfully used by the SIALON project as a tool 
for measuring the data the SIALON sampling 
methodology gathered. Indicators related to HIV 
testing, prevention programs, condom use, and 
understanding of how to protect against HIV 
infection, show that many MSM are unaware of 
their HIV status and fail to practice behaviour that 
could protect them from infection. These results 
have serious implications for the MSM community 
and for the community at large. 
 
 

3. Making use of SIALON data 
 
SIALON has developed a client friendly method of 
gathering biological and social data in MSM 
communities that can be used by a wide audience 
range. Moreover, qualitative data on risky and 
health seeking behaviour were gathered through 
in-depth interviews with MSM in all countries. 
Policy and decision makers can make use of the 
data to design policies and strategies for building 
comprehensive approaches to addressing the 
immediate and long term prevention treatment and 
care services for MSM. Health care services can 
use the SIALON method for building local and 
regional representations of the health care needs 
of MSM throughout the health system. Gay 
organisations and other civil society networks can 
use SIALON data to accurately target health 
promotion and prevention campaigns together with 
the gay community, that are relevant at a very local 
level. The role stigmatisation and marginalisation 
plays in reducing the access of MSM to health care 
services should be studied and appropriate action 
designed to build solidarity amongst the MSM 
community and the wider community.  
 
Finally, SIALON can be used at all levels in 
promoting both the use and reporting of UNGASS 
indicators on a regular basis. This will have 
considerable impact on developing sustainable 
approaches to supporting MSM and in building 
capacity to reduce HIV/AIDS within their 
community. 
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4. Key Findings from SIALON 
study  
 

 
UNGASS indicators 
 

UNGASS 8 
MSM who received 
an HIV test in the 
last 12 months and 
who know their 
result. 
 

Southern European cities had the 
highest percentage of between  
53.0% and 56.3% of tested people 
who received their HIV test result  
while the Eastern European cities 
had the lowest percentages, ranging 
from 31.6% to 38.0%. 

UNGASS 9 
MSM who were 
reached with HIV 
prevention 
programmes (MSM 
who know where 
they can go for an 
HIV test and who 
were given 
condoms in the last 
12 months). 

Barcelona and Ljubljana had the 
highest percentage of MSM reached 
by prevention programmes (between 
83.5% and 84.7%). The lowest 
percentage was found in Bratislava 
(38.3%). Important differences in 
rates were found between the local 
knowledge of HIV screening services 
and access to free condoms (from 
gay associations, health clinics or 
commercial venues). 

UNGASS 19 
MSM reporting the 
use of a condom the 
last time they had 
anal sex with a male 
partner in the last 6 
months. 

57.2% of respondents in the sample 
from Barcelona reported using a 
condom the last time they had anal 
sex, while in all other cities this 
percentage was below 50%, such as 
45.6% in Verona, 43.0% in Ljubljana, 
42.7% in Bucharest, while 
percentages were lowest in Prague 
(29.8 %) and Bratislava (30.8%). 

UNGASS 23 
HIV prevalence 
among MSM 

The cities with the highest HIV 
prevalence were Barcelona (17.0%) 
and Verona (11.8%); lower 
percentages were reported in 
Bratislava (6.0%), Bucharest (4.6%) 
and Ljubljana (5.1%). Prague had the 
lowest HIV prevalence (2.6%). 

 
 

High unawareness of HIV positive 
serostatus 
 
56.0% of HIV positive people were not aware of 
their HIV status, that is, they declared they had 
never been tested (7.8%), were found HIV 
negative at their last HIV test (47.6%) or didn’t 
collect their result (0.6%). Rates of unaware 
people were higher than 70% in Bucharest and 
Ljubljana and lower than 50% only in Barcelona. 
 
The average age of people unaware of their HIV 
positive status was significantly lower than that of 
those who knew their serostatus. 
 
 
Younger people at higher risk  
 
Although the highest HIV prevalence rate was 
found in older people, young people seem to be at 

higher risk due to their risk behaviors and their 
more limited access to HIV screening services and 
prevention programs. 
 
Highest rates of unprotected anal intercourse with 
casual partners, both last time or in the last 6 
months, were found amongst young people under 
25 years old (respectively 27.7% and 51.2%). 
Moreover, the highest rates of receptive oral sex 
with ejaculation, both at last occasion or in the last 
6 months, were also found in young people 
(respectively 24.4% and 43.8%). 
 
Young people under 25 showed lower percentages 
as far as UNGASS 8 (testing) and 9 (prevention 
programmes) are concerned: they were less likely 
to have been tested in the last 12 months and to 
know their result (38.4% compared with 46.5% in 
older people) and prevention programmes were 
less likely to get through to them (61.4% compared 
with 72.0% in older people).  
 
 
STIs and Syphilis 
 
11.7% of respondents declared that they had at 
least one STI during the last 12 months. The 
highest proportion of people with a declared STI 
history was in Barcelona (15.3%) and the lowest in 
Bucharest (6.5%). For syphilis, 2.5% of the whole 
sample reported having tested positive during the 
last year. The highest percentage were between 
5.7% and  3.5% in Barcelona, Verona and Prague 
while Bratislava, Bucharest and Ljubljana had the 
lowest figures (less than 1%).  
 

16.2% of people who reported having had an STI in the last 12 
months were also found, through biological samples, to be HIV 
positive, compared to 6.6% of people who didn’t report having 
had an STI. As far as syphilis is concerned, the proportion of 
HIV positive people among those who had syphilis in the last 12 
months was 22.2% versus 7.2% among people who didn’t. Data 
on syphilis prevalence collected through oral fluid samples 
confirmed this trend. 

 
 
Number of male partners 
 
The highest average number of steady partners 
over the last 6 months reported by respondents 
was 3.1 in Bucharest and the lowest 1.6 in 
Barcelona, while the highest average number of 
casual partners was 15.1 in Barcelona and the 
lowest 5.3 in Ljubljana. The number of steady 
partners decreases with age, while the number of 
casual partners increases. 
 

A higher average number of casual partners was found among 
HIV positive people (17.8) compared to HIV negative people 
(9.1), while no significant difference was found where steady 
partners are concerned. 
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Underestimation of risk related to 
unprotected oral sex or to unprotected 
sex in steady relationships 
 
The risk of HIV, Syphilis or other STI through oral 
sex is usually underestimated: 82.5% of 
respondents reported having had receptive oral 
sex without a condom with casual partners in the 
last 6 months, and 31.2% reported having let their 
casual partner ejaculate in their mouth. This latter 
figure was higher in Bucharest (45.3%) and 
Prague (42.4%) and lower in Verona (16.3%) and 
Barcelona (22.7%). 
 
Higher risk taking is common in steady 
relationships: 66.4% of respondents reported 
unprotected anal sex and 54.1% reported 
receptive oral sex with ejaculation in their mouth in 
the last 6 months, with the highest rates in Prague 
(respectively 74.2% and 67.8%) and Bratislava 
(72.5% and 64.7%). 
 

Findings from the qualitative study confirm this trend: even if 
commonly reported as unprotected, oral sex with casual 
partners is perceived as risky due to the pre-sperm, the 
occurrence of STIs or the low control over the casual partner’s 
ejaculation. Sex with the steady partner often raises questions 
about when and how trust and risk have to be managed. 

 
 
Alcohol or drug use during last sexual 
intercourse 
 
40.7% of the total sample used alcohol before or 
during their last sexual intercourse: a percentage 
higher than 50% was found only in Prague 
(56.0%), while rates lower than 40% were found 
only in Ljubljana (32.2%) and Verona (23.2%). 
 

Alcohol users had riskier behaviours in their last sexual 
intercourse with casual partners, both through unprotected anal 
sex (28.8%) and receptive oral sex with ejaculation (18.8%), 
compared to those reporting that they didn’t use alcohol 
(respectively 15.3% and 12.4%). There was no significant 
association found with HIV positive status. 

 
23.2% of the total sample used other drugs, 
namely poppers, Viagra, cannabis, MDMA, 
cocaine or amphetamine, before or during their last 
sexual intercourse: a percentage higher than 30% 
was found only in Barcelona (37.6%), while rates 
lower than 20% were found only in Bucharest 
(16.4%) and Verona (14.2%). 
 

Use of at least one drug was found to be higher among HIV 
positive people (43.1%) compared to HIV negative people 
(21.8%) before or during the last sexual intercourse in the total 
sample (a significant association was found in Prague, 
Bratislava, Barcelona and Verona too), as well as among MSM 
who had unprotected anal sex (41.4%) compared to those who 
didn’t (21.2%). As far as the single drugs are concerned, 
association with HIV positive status or with unprotected anal 
sex was confirmed for each drug. Receptive oral sex with 
ejaculation in the mouth was more frequent among people 
using MDMA (37.1%) and amphetamine (35.7%) than among 
those who did not (respectively 14.9% and 15.0%). 

 
 
Multiple  stigmatization 
 
Homosexuals and bisexuals experience multiple 
stigmatisations due to several factors, such as 
stigmatisation because of the expression of their 
sexuality together with their HIV positive status. 
 
88.5% perceived negative attitudes towards 
homosexuals and bisexuals in religious and 50.1% 
in political contexts. Stigmatisation in general 
social contexts was experienced by 44.7%. Only in 
Barcelona and Prague were figures lower than 
30% in social and political contexts, while in all 
other countries these range from 49.7% in 
Bucharest to 72.6% in Bratislava. The lowest 
stigmatisation levels were found in relation to the 
gay community and from friend’s circles, being 
6.7% and 7.4% respectively.  Almost 30% of 
respondents perceived negative attitudes in 
work/school contexts (28.6%) or with parents 
(31.0%). As regards these latter contexts, MSM in 
Verona and Bucharest have the most negative 
perceptions, respectively 33.1% and 40.6% related 
to work/school, and 37.1% and 45.2% related to 
parents.  
 
Positive attitudes towards homosexuality and 
bisexuality by parents were found to be statistically 
associated with higher percentages of HIV testing 
in the last 12 months (UNGASS 8). Moreover, 
specific modelling with logistical regression 
analysis showed that those who perceive positive 
attitudes by their parents are more likely to have 
been tested in their life.  
 
 

Findings from the qualitative study show that both perceived 
stigmatization towards homo-bisexuals and towards HIV 
positive people are sources of fear, anxiety and possible 
rejection. This leads MSM to non-disclosure and subsequent 
non-access to services that could provide them with the specific 
prevention treatment and care they need most. 
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5. Policy Areas 
 

SIALON findings suggest three main areas of 
policy recommendations which are in line with 
the European Commission Communication on 
“Combating HIV/AIDS in the European Union 
and neighbouring countries, 2009-2013”. 

 
POLICY AREA 1:  
Addressing the needs for 
research, monitoring and 
evaluation 
 
UNGASS Indicators have been found essential 
tools by the SIALON project to measure results 
gained through the project’s data collection 
method. 
 
� Greater implementation of UNGASS indicators 

in national and regional monitoring and 
evaluation strategies, with greater emphasis 
on targeting vulnerable groups. 

 
� Adapt UNGASS indicators to the core set of 

indicators for behavioural surveillance among 
MSM suggested by ECDC at the European 
regional level. 
 

Greater insight into the awareness of HIV and 
STI prevalence in hard to reach populations 
can be gained through methods that use linked 
self reporting and biological data collection 
approaches. 

 
� Develop more research using methods that 

gather data through self reporting and 
biological data to improve accuracy. 

 
� Develop second generation surveillance for 

HIV/AIDS as a regular, systematic collection, 
analysis and interpretation of biological and 
behavioural information over time, including 
STIs surveillance. 

 
The SIALON project has used to great effect, a 
multi dimensional research approach through 
biological and social data gathering and 
prevention activities in close collaboration with 
the MSM community in places and at times 
when the target group is available. 
 
� Development and dissemination of the 

SIALON research and combined prevention 
methodology using the TLS and oral fluid 
collection, involving an outreach approach, in 
close collaboration with the MSM community 
and the places where MSM meet and 
socialize. 

 

� Increase collaboration between EU countries 
in joint research and evaluation, including 
neighbouring countries where the real 
dimension of the MSM HIV epidemic is 
unknown. 

 
POLICY AREA 2:  
Strengthen measures against 
multiple marginalization and 
discrimination 
 
MSM repeatedly experience homophobic 
responses to their sexuality from society in 
general and also from health service providers, 
resulting in non-disclosure to avoid 
stigmatization, discrimination and 
marginalization. Moreover, stigma attached to  
HIV positive people leads to multiple 
discrimination. These attitudes transgress 
international human rights and increase the 
vulnerabilities of MSM to HIV and STI. 
Awareness raising at social and political level 
is necessary in many parts of Europe to 
address the needs of this vulnerable group. 
 
� National reviews of the level of adherence to 

UN International Guidelines on HIV/AIDS 
should be initiated and outcomes of reviews 
fed into strengthening policy and strategy on 
protecting the rights of vulnerable groups, 
especially those most discriminated against 
such as MSM and HIV positive people. 

 
� Information campaigns should be 

implemented throughout health systems to 
spread guidance and knowledge on best 
practices in adherence to the UN International 
Guidelines on HIV/AIDS and the respecting of 
common patients’ rights and entitlements  

 
� Introduce and strengthen  social and 

workplace policies that outlaw discriminatory 
practices and stigmatization, addressing both 
sexual minorities and HIV positive people.  

 
� Provide opportunities and financial support for 

networking and exchange of best practices in 
MSM HIV related health promotion. 

 
POLICY AREA 3:  
Addressing services provision 
 
Many national health care services need to 
strengthen their responses to address the 
needs of vulnerable groups, especially those 
that experience marginalization, stigmatisation 
and discrimination and those who are at 
greater risk to their health because of multiple 
risk factors. 
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� Launch national health services reviews into 

policies and strategies on VCT and health 
promotion for vulnerable groups with an 
emphasis on MSM and feed the results into 
further services development, including a 
major targeting of people with multiple risk 
factors (i.e. young MSM or HIV positive MSM).  

 
MSM respond better to services that provide a 
safe and secure environment such as services 
that guarantee anonymity, privacy and 
confidentiality. Such environments also 
contribute to their sustainable use. Specialist 
services that work in collaboration with each 
other and that also offer safe environments 
increase the sustainability of use by MSM. 
 
� Develop networks of MSM friendly services 

that provide “safe environments” for MSM that 
are integrated into wider primary health care 
service provision. Such services will include 
comprehensive referral processes that also 
ensure privacy, confidentiality and  anonymity. 

 
� In collaboration with MSM communities 

develop targeted prevention programs and 
services provision implementation, designed 
around the needs of MSM and particularly of 
young people. 

 
� Increase the provision of specific and 

community-based services for hard to reach 
MSM and MSM who are infrequent users of 
health care services, through the expansion of 
out reach services provision and services 
provision in sites where MSM gather.  

 
� Improve the quality and increase the reach of 

prevention and harm reduction messages on 
the use of condoms, including their free 
availability and condom distribution campaigns 
both in gay venues and in health 
clinics/services. 

 
SIALON project identified that in some places 
the number of MSM receiving an offer of VCT 
was very low. 

 
� Strengthen the provision of resources and 

introduce targets to increase coverage in the 
number of offers of VCT to MSM. 

 
An STI can remain undetected for a long time 
(asymptomatic) but at the same time increase 
the risk of becoming HIV infected. 
 
� Together with the offer for VCT at no cost, 

introduce free and anonymous STI screening 
and testing and subsequent free treatment as 
a strategy to improve the reach to those MSM 
with limited access to STI and HIV screening 
services.    

 
Having sex while using drugs and alcohol 
increases the risk of HIV infection and other 
infections due to unsafe sex practice.   

 
� Strengthen the reach of health promotion and 

prevention messages related to sexual 
behaviour and alcohol and drug use. 

 
Because of their experiences of stigmatisation 
and discrimination from health care providers, 
some MSM avoid contact with health care 
services.  The negative attitudes such health 
care providers have are often linked to a lack of 
understanding of the particular health care 
needs of MSM.  Negative attitudes from health 
care providers can also lead MSM to prefer not 
to know their HIV status in order to avoid 
stigma and discrimination or from fear of a 
negative result. 

 
� Launch awareness campaigns in collaboration 

with the MSM community, which  emphasise 
the importance of MSM knowing their HIV 
status. 

 
� Initial and in-service training needs to include 

training for health service providers on the 
development of non-judgmental attitudes 
towards MSM sexualities. Training must also 
cover understandings of how stigma and 
discrimination can negatively influence MSM 
attitudes to VCT. 

 
� On going training should be provided to 

service providers on the specific sexual health 
needs of MSM,  particularly their needs on HIV 
and STI. 
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